THIRTIETH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

SAINT ELIZABETH SETON CHURCH
ORLAND HILLS, IL
FEAST OF ALL SOULS DAY MASS
NOVEMBER 2, 2018
7:00 P.M.
IN COMMEMORATION OF ALL THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED
WHO HAVE DIED THIS PAST YEAR

Lucille Bartels
Nancy Baumgartner
Joan Beary
Joseph Bollentino
Nora Casserly
Geraldine Christakos
Donald Crowley
Lucille DiDonato
Yvonne Donohoe
Lois Eckert
Marlene Forberg
Aurora Gagni
Delores Girtz
Carita Grojean
Jozef Haber
Frank A. Hannigan
Lucille Hart
Thomas Hayes
Paul Heneghan, Jr.
Marilyn Ilardo
Peter Ilardo
Dolores Kane
Margaret Keating
Priscilla Kirn
Therese Knox

Melvin Koel
Mary Kokotan
Sophie Kosieniak
Edward Kozel
Waler Krol
Anna Kulig
Cecilia Labus
Robert LaCosse
Margaret Lavery
Genevieve Lavin
Joseph Macchia
Marvin Marshall
James Paul Matykiewicz
Therese Mazur
Dorothy Meyers
Jean Mierzwa
John Mirecki, Sr.
James Murphy
Michael Murphy
Irene Nolan
Glenn Novotny
Simon O’Connell
Patrick O’Sullivan
William Ohlmann
Stanley Opalacz

Anthony Paluch
Edward Pawlak
Michael Powell
Lino Pretto
Dolores Regan
Fabian Saldana
Francisco Sanchez
Vicki Schapen
Therese Shea
Chester Sipowicz
Patricia Skowronek
Richard Smolik
Edward Sroka
Lottie Stojak
Mary Lou Swiderski
Frieda Swintek
Donna Teschke
Mary Todey
Kathleen Trybula
Paolo Valente
Antoinette Walsh
Cathy Werner
Dolores Zerbian

“For You light my lamp; the Lord
my God illumines my darkness.”
—PSALM 18:28
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CORCORAN’S CORNER
Ministry Fair…
This weekend, October 27/28, we will host our
“second” Parish Ministry Fair that highlights all our
Human Concerns and Spiritual Life organizations,
activities and ministries. Check out what they
have to offer, and consider being part of them.
Recently, a parishioner was sharing a story with
me that while he has been active in the parish for
many years, his spouse just recently joined a
group that she was interested in, and had the
talent for. People continue to discover their niche in
order to use the gifts that God has given them, and
to build up his kingdom here on earth.
Trunk or Treat…
This Sunday, Oct. 28, from 3:00-5:00 PM, we
will hold a “Trunk or Treat” Halloween gathering in
our church parking lot, and in O’Mara Hall. All are
welcome.
All Saints Day and All Souls Day…
This coming Thursday, Nov. 1, is the Feast of
All Saints [a Holy Day of Obligation] with Masses
at 9:00 AM and 7:00 PM. This coming Friday,
Nov. 2, is the Feast of All Souls with Masses at
9:00 AM and at 7:00 PM At the evening Mass we
especially remember all parishioners who have died
in the past year. These are two wonderful Catholic
Feast Days as we call to mind our destiny to be
saints of God, and as we pray for the repose of our
beloved dead.
November 1st will, God willing, one day be all
of our common Feast Days, when the Church will
celebrate that though we are sinners, we were
redeemed by Christ, and are with him in heaven.
It will celebrate that we became friends of God, and
as part of the communion of the saints, we pray for
the living who are still striving for their own sanctity
November 2nd, is the day that we give ourselves
permission to mourn. Our beloved dead may be with
the Lord, and while we do not begrudge them
heaven, we do on a human level miss their
presence in our lives. Mourning is a needed human
activity, and much of modern society often shortcircuits our ability to mourn. Mourning is normal and
healthy. When we love someone, and they die, there
is an absence in our lives. We need to recognize
that. On November 2nd, we come together to
remember, mourn, and celebrate those who have
gone before us in faith.

All Souls and the Purgatorial Society…
November 2nd is the Feast of All Souls when
we remember in prayer all our deceased loved
ones. Each year in your weekly offering packet
there is an envelope for the Parish Purgatorial
Society, which offers regular monthly Masses for
the repose of the souls of those enrolled in the
society. The Purgatorial Society envelopes can be
returned in the weekly collection.
SCRIP …
Next weekend, Nov. 3 and 4, after all the
Masses, we will be selling SCRIP gift cards in
the Narthex. As the holiday season approaches,
parishioners have found these cards helpful to
spend at stores they will patronize in the days
ahead, and being able to get a percentage back
towards religious education program tuition, or
towards Cardinal Joseph Bernardin School tuition.
It is a win/win option for everyone.
The Missing Links Return…
Last weekend I survived celebrating all the
weekend liturgies. Fr. John Zurek was away—
again!—on a much deserved vacation, Fr. Bill
Gubbins was being a “celebrity priest” celebrating a
parishioner’s out of town wedding, Mrs. Claudia
Nolan, our Director of Liturgy, was away at that
same wedding; and Mrs. Linda McKeague was
away at a relative’s wedding. All the stars were
aligned, and not in my favor. Everyone but Fr. Zurek
has returned for this weekend, and he will be back
on Monday. The reality is that with the ongoing
priest shortage, eventually Mass schedules
throughout our wider area will need to be changed,
and some Masses eliminated. The criteria is that if
the Mass is less than half-filled, in attendance, a
consolidation should be considered.
Our October Count...
And speaking of attendance, you may notice our
greeters walking through the church counting heads.
For over years, in October, The Archdiocese of
Chicago requests all parishes to count the number
of people who attend Mass. So, if you this see
Happening — now you know why.
Keep Smiling,
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St. Elizabeth Seton Church

2018 Parish ministry fair
OCTOBER 27 AND OCTOBER 28
After all Masses in our Church Narthex
Come Follow Me
We are all blessed
with gifts and talents.
Is God calling you to
share your faith,
time and talents
with others?

Saturday, October 6 and Sunday, October 7
Education Ministry Groups/Clubs
Parish Life Ministry Groups/Clubs
Saturday, October 27 and Sunday, October 28
Spiritual Life Ministries and
Human Concerns Ministry Groups
You will have an opportunity to talk with parish group/club leaders,
learn more about the different ministries/groups/clubs, and explore
where God might be calling you to share your faith, time, and talent.
Participate in the life of the parish! All are welcome!

Spiritual Life Ministry Groups
Eucharistic Ministers — Claudia Nolan, Liturgy Director
Lectors — Claudia Nolan, Liturgy Director
Altar Servers — Father John Zurek, Associate Pastor
Greeters — Claudia Nolan, Liturgy Director
Sacristans and Assistants — Claudia Nolan, Liturgy Director
Adult Choir/Teen Choir — Linda McKeague, Music Director
Ministers of Care — Claudia Nolan, Director of Liturgy
Ministry of Consolation — Donna Houha
Adult Altar Servers — Kathy O’Sullivan
Art and Environment — Claudia Nolan, Liturgy Director
Children’s Liturgy of the Word — Diana Barracca
Mary Vlaming
Rosary Group — Suzanne LaCosse
Centering Prayer — Marge Quinn
Divine Chaplet of Mercy — Tom Scorzo

Education Ministry Groups and Clubs
Religious Education Program — Mary Vlaming
Diana Barracca
Cardinal Joseph Bernardin School — Mary Iannucilli, Principal
Baptism Preparation — Deacon Frank Gildea
Marriage Preparation (PreCana) — Deacon Dennis Cristofaro
Sacred Space — Sister Liz Pardo
Scripture Study (Adult) — Father Bill Gubbins, Mary Vlaming
Book Club— Claudia Nolan, Liturgy Director
RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults — Father Bill Corcoran

Parish Life Ministry Groups and Clubs
Men’s Club — Mike Johnson, President
Women’s Club — Laurie Coe, President
Seniors of Seton (SOS) — Doug Benker, President
Youth Ministry — Kyle Groves, Director and Bruce Hall
Young Adult Ministry — Kyle Groves, Director
Youth Athletics — Bob Myjak, Athletic Director
Welcome Committee — Marjorie Broderick
Cub Scouts (at CJB) — Contact School
Parish Pastoral Council — Cathy Steckhan, President
Finance Committee — Father Bill Corcoran
Human Concerns Ministry Groups
Creation Care Team — Andy Panelli
Seton Sowers, Newborns in Need — Carol Dimer
Social Action Ministry — Father John Zurek, Associate Pastor
Shepherd’s Table Soup Kitchen — Bernadette Kemp
Sharing Parish-St. Procopius Church — Doug Benker
Right for Life — Darlene Raila
SWIFT (South West Interfaith Team) — Carol Davis
Fair Trade Events — Darlene Raila/Sue Rosinski
Respond Now — Elizabeth Wisnasky
St. Vincent DePaul Society — Father Bill Gubbins
Alcoholics Anonymous
Hope Ministry — Arnie Skibinski
Prayer Shawl Ministry — Sharon Leone
Heartwarmers — Barbara Cristofaro
St. Monica Ministry of Compassion for the Family — Kathy Galvin

To reach a Parish Ministry contact person please call the St. Elizabeth Seton Parish Office at 708-403-0101.
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Our ladies have been working very hard to provide shawls, so we have an
abundance of them! Help us to distribute shawls to someone who may have
a need for them, whether yourself, or someone you know...

St. Elizabeth Seton Church

Stop by the Narthex after Masses
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10 AND SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11
ONCE AGAIN… A PRAYER SHAWL DISPLAY/DISTRIBUTION!
The purpose of the Shawl Ministry is to
prayerfully create shawls for those in our
Parish Family and community, as a gift for
healing, protection, strength, courage,
and celebration. Shawls are crafted, for
example, for those undergoing medical
treatment, grieving the loss of a loved one,
in times of crisis or loneliness, celebrating
joyous times, or at any time that a person
is experiencing a physical, spiritual, or
emotional need for the comfort, hope,
peace, love, and prayerful remembrance
that a shawl can bring.
Each shawl maker begins to knit or crochet
with a prayer for the recipient. Each time the
work is taken up, the prayerful intention is
renewed. Upon completion of the shawl, the
group says a final prayer, then a priest or
deacon gives his formal blessing. The shawls

are meant to symbolize God’s loving
embrace. Shawl recipients continue to be
prayed for at each of our meetings, and at
the meetings of Prayer Shawl Ministries
throughout the world.
If you would like to pick up a shawl for
yourself or someone you know, please visit
our display in the Narthex after all the
Masses on November 10 and November 11.
Please give us the first name of the eventual
shawl recipient so we can inscribe it in our
Prayer Intentions Book. There is no charge for
the shawls, however, donations are gratefully
accepted.
Please continue to pray for our ministry,
and thank you to all who are already
praying for us!
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SAVE THE DATE for these
UPCOMING EVENTS

at St. Elizabeth Seton!
All Saints Day Masses
Thursday, Nov. 1, 9am and 7pm
All Souls Day Masses
Friday, Nov. 2
9am Mass
7pm Mass, with special Commemoration
of all who have died this past year
Light refreshments to follow in the Narthex
Prayer Shawl Ministry Distribution
Saturday, Nov. 10 /Sunday, Nov.. 11
Distribution in the Narthex
Seniors of Seton Fundraiser
Anthony’s Coal Fired Pizza
November 12/13/14/15, Orland location
Tear out flyer in this bulletin
St. Procopius Turkey/Ham Drive
Saturday, Nov. 17, 9am–12 Noon
Drop off in the Seton Church parking lot
St. Procopius Christmas Gift Tag Distribution
Saturday, Nov. 17/Sunday, Nov. 18, all Masses
Ten Thousand Villages Fair Trade Craft Fair
Saturday, Nov. 17, 9am-7pm, O’Mara Hall
Sunday, Nov. 18, 8am-1pm, O’Mara Hall
Advent Reconciliation Service
Sunday, Dec. 2, 7pm
St. Elizabeth Seton Christmas Concert
Sunday, Dec. 9, 3pm
Free Gala Dessert Fundraiser
follows in McBrady Center
Children’s Living Nativity/
Men’s Club Donuts with Santa
Sunday, Dec. 16, after Masses, Church Hall
Simbang Gabi Mass
Saturday, Dec. 23, 7pm
Reception to follow in McBrady Center
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WELCOME
Joe Skala
Erin Mungovan
(Child: Aubrey Skala)

WEDDINGS
Pray for this couple as they prepare for the Sacrament of Matrimony:
Kimberly Hastings and Frank Cristelli, Jr.; 10-13-18
Jordan Marks and Jacob Roberts; 11-2-18
Nicole Lambrigger and Patrick Messer; 11-24-18

PLEASE PRAY FOR
We remember the sick, infirm, and those recommended to our
prayers, that they may experience the healing power of Christ:
Jim Duffy
Charles David Larson
Robert Prost, Sr.
Matthew Chollampel
Kevin Fonte
Marv Moraida
Roseanne Meyer
Sue Sanders
Margarete Konrath
Donald Roberts
“Heavenly Father, accept the prayers which we offer for them.”

MASS INTENTIONS
Sat., Oct. 27 (5pm) Al Smith; Terry Kenney
Sun., Oct. 28 (7:15am) Lucille Bartels; Gregory Soprych
(8:30am) John Norris; For All Parishioners
(10am) Michael Murphy; Paolo Valente
(11:30am) Ann Neary; Sharon Malinowicz
Mon., Oct. 29 (9am) Stella Matysik; Patrick O’Sullivan
Tues., Oct. 30 (9am) George Rust; Vladas Kilikevlcius
Wednesday, Oct. 31 (9am) Joseph Brzegowy; Ralph Matul
Thurs., Nov. 1 (9am) Michael D. Federico, Sr.; Priscilla Kirn
(7pm) NO INTENTIONS
Fri., Nov. 2 (9am) Dominic Russo
(7pm) NO INTENTIONS
Sat., Nov. 3 (5pm) Charles David Larson; Frieda Swintek
Sun., Nov. 4 (7:15am) Jim Hrebic; Joel Mangampat
(8:30am) Jack Yanahan; Maureen Lawton
(10am) Ryan J. Testa; For All Parishioners
(11:30am) John O’Keeffe; Lucille Bartels
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The Seniors of Seton invite all to a
Morning of reflection
with
BISHOP RONALD HICKS
Tuesday, Oct. 30
Mass: 9:00 am
Reflection: 10:00 am
McBrady Center
The Bishop will share inspirational stories and
spiritual reflections since he was asked to become a
bishop. This Morning of Reflection is open to the
public. There will be a free-will offering taken to
help support his ministry to the children of Nuestros
Pequeños Hermanos. He will travel to El Salvador to
visit them in mid-November. Any questions, feel free
to call Doug Benker at 708-429-4518.

THE GOSPEL OF LUKE
Preparing for Year C
Thursday, Nov. 15, 12:30-2:30pm
St. Linus Church, 10300 S. Lawler Ave., Oak Lawn
In preparation for Year C, presenter, Dr. Jennifer
DeVivo, will present on the distinguishing features of
Luke’s Gospel, beginning with authorship and the community which first received the Gospel. The afternoon will also
examine unique pericopes, patterns of redactinal activity
in comparison to the other synoptics, and overarching
themes of this presentation of Jesus. To register please
email Sr. Gael Gensler MC at ggensler@sfaorland.org.

OVERVIEW OF THE GOSPEL OF LUKE
Thursday, Nov. 15, 12:30-2:30pm
St. Linus Church, 10300 S. Lawler Ave., Oak Lawn
In preparation Dr. Jennifer DeVivo will present on what
distinguishes Luke from other Gospels, including its message of Jesus’ radical inclusion of all, forgiveness, and the
gift of enjoying this life with God here and now. To register
email Sr. Gael Gensler MC at ggensler@sfaorland.org.

JOYFUL AGAIN! Retreat/Workshop

If you are widowed and struggling with the loss, this
program will help you move on while still treasuring your
past memories. The retreat/workshop is for men and
women (all ages): Nov. 10/11, Nazareth Retreat House,
Batavia; Nov. 17/18, Our Lady of Angels Retreat House,
Lemont. For more information please call 708-354-7211.

Would you be willing to help?
St. Coletta’s is a social service agency providing
residential, educational and vocational services to
children and adults with developmental disabilities
without regard to race, religion or economic background.
Currently St. Coletta’s has 27 group homes in 15
southwestern suburban communities in the Chicago
area.
In the St. Coletta’s residential homes located in our
parish boundaries, there are a total of 18 men living at
these three sites, all of whom are non-verbal and/or
autistic with various mental capacities. We received
an appeal from St. Coletta’s to provide Christmas gifts
for these men.
If you are able to provide an “age-appropriate”
Christmas gift for one of these men, their names (with
specific gift suggestions) and gift tags will be available in
the Narthex on the weekend of Nov. 3-4 (there is a limited
number of tags). The gifts need to be returned by
Wednesday, Nov. 14, so as not to conflict with the St.
Procopius Christmas Drive.
God bless you for your care and generosity,
Donna Stolinski
St. Elizabeth Seton Business Manager
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OCTOBER IS RESPECT LIFE MONTH
Respect Life Month is an effort the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops to help Catholics understand, value, and engage
with building a culture that cherishes every human life. Each week of October we will share the USCCB articles.
c

A PERFECT GIFT
Soon after the birth of my son Charlie*, who has Down syndrome, a visitor asked whether he was "mild, moderate, or
severe"—referring to his level of cognitive impairment. I knew the terminology, but the question shocked me. In my arms I held my
beautiful baby boy, who defied easy categorization. Clinical labels may describe some aspects of an individual's "functioning," but
they don't tell the whole story. Labels could not describe how Charlie's smile lit up a room or how the sweetness of his soul had
captured our hearts so completely.
Relationship Changes Everything

I have since come to understand that clinical categories
also miss another important dimension of personhood: we
are created to be in relationship with others. As Pope Saint
John Paul II said in his encyclical Evangelium vitae (The
Gospel of Life), "Within the family each member is accepted,
respected and honoured precisely because he or she is a
person; and if any family member is in greater need, the
care which he or she receives is all the more intense and
attentive."1
Charlie does well because we love him and attend to him
out of that love. We make accommodations to compensate
for the challenges that arise, and his strengths become more
apparent. He plays an integral role in our family's happiness.
For example, he is our most empathetic child—the first to
notice and offer comfort when we are hurt.
People often say, "I could never handle a child with a
disability." But the beauty of parenting is that you aren't
given a child with a disability. You are given your child with
a disability. Your child enters the world in a relationship with
you, and that changes everything. You are not called to
"handle" a disability. You are called to love a particular person, and caring for him or her grows out of that love. The
challenges that come with his diagnosis make up only a
small part of life with our wonderful little boy.

Stained Glass

I once read an article in which a woman discussed the
reasons for aborting her child with Down syndrome. The
deal-breaker was watching a boy with Down syndrome at a
restaurant with his parents: they had to hand-feed him a
slice of pizza and wipe his face with a napkin.
This hit home for me. We weaned Charlie off a feeding
tube when he was seven, spoon-feeding him and often wiping his face afterwards. I wonder how many people saw us
and decided a life like his isn't worth living. Had anyone
asked, I would have said, "It might look a little crazy from the
outside, but he's an amazing little boy, and it's a good life."
It's like looking at a stained-glass window from the outside: the colors look dark, and you can't quite make out the
figures. From the inside, however, with the sun shining
through it, the effect can be brilliant. From inside our family,
love illuminates our life with Charlie. What may seem dreary
to others, perhaps even unbearable, is actually filled with
beauty and color. We know, for instance, that Charlie
worked hard to gain basic feeding skills that most people
take for granted, and we are so proud of his valiant efforts.

Perfection

Many parents want perfect children, and our culture is
obsessed with superficial perfection. Photos are airbrushed,
and social media depicts seemingly perfect lives. However,
God calls us to seek perfection not in appearance or abilities, but in love.
Christians know what perfect love looks like—Jesus offering himself on the Cross. Love in a family where one
member has a serious disability may look unappealing from
the outside. Indeed, love in any family is messy; there are
faces to wipe and sacrifices to make. It's natural to fear that
such sacrifices will require too much, but this is where the
deep mystery of sacrificial love becomes apparent.
In our family, we have found that our hearts, rather than
being weighed down, have become larger. Caring for Charlie has given us more patience, more compassion, and more
love for others—especially those on the outskirts of society,
whom Pope Francis so often calls us to care for.

A Fundamental Truth

Perhaps this is why so many families of children with disabilities, despite difficulties, often radiate joy. When I meet
another parent of a child with Down syndrome, there is usually a moment of instant recognition and understanding. Our
eyes meet, and we smile conspiratorially, as if we're in on
the same secret: the fundamental truth that every life is a
good and perfect gift.
Many know this on an intellectual level, but those who
love someone with a disability see it in their loved one's face
in a particular way. Our love for our children has nothing to
do with their abilities. We love them simply because of who
they are, and understanding this teaches us how to truly
love everyone. We also begin to understand our own worth,
which depends not on our skills or appearance, but solely on
the fact that we are created in the image and likeness of
God and loved by Him. Our lives—all our lives—are worth
living.
*Name changed for privacy. The author has a Ph.D. in developmental
psychology and has been advocating since the birth of her son Charlie*
for children who are prenatally diagnosed with disabilities.
[1] Pope St. John Paul II, Evangelium vitae (The Gospel of Life) (Vatican
City: Libreria Editrice Vaticana, 1995), no. 92.
Excerpt from Evangelium vitae © 1995, Libreria Editrice Vaticana, Vatican
City. Used with permission. All rights reserved. Copyright © 2018, United
States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, D.C.
All rights reserved.
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ANNIVERSARIES
Congratulations to Jim and Gale Murphy who are celebrating their
50th Wedding Anniversary on Saturday, Sept. 30, 2017.

St. Elizabeth/St. Stephen Church

A TAILGATE FAMILY FUN EVENT
Sunday, October 28
3-4:30 pm in the Parking Lot

Join families and friends for an afternoon of fun and games at
our Fourth Annual Trunk or Treat at St. Elizabeth Seton Church!
This is a FUN & FREE FAMILY ACTIVITY!
PRIZES FOR TRUNKS THAT ARE DECORATED AROUND
THE THEME OF THEIR CARVED PUMPKIN:
(win a prize for Most Creative and Kid’s Choice)
Bring your Children ages 0-11in their costumes (please keep from
overly scary themes as this is a family event). Children will gather
in the Church Hall and families will have a chance to open up their
trunk or van and decorate it. Once finished, the children will be invited
to Trick-or-Treat from car-to-car. (Stock up on your candy now!)
Fun games, movie, and activities in the Church Hall throughout the evening.

Ten Teens (16+) and Adults are needed to make this event successful!
Call/Email Kyle Groves to register your vehicle or lead activities
for the children. 708-403-0101 X105/kgroves@steseton.com

October 28, 2018
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St. Elizabeth Seton Parish

The CJB Family School Association (FSA) is pleased to announce our

EIGHTH ANNUAL LADIES NIGHT OUT
VENDOR FAIR
Friday, November 9, 2018. 7-10 PM
St. Julie Billiart Parish Devine Center
7399 W. 159th St., Tinley Park
Raffles, Jewelry, Custom Clothes, Makeup, Coach Bags and much more!
Bring a friend (over 21 event) (BYOB) and alcohol for purchase.
Vendor openings please contact us for information on how to sign
up and be a part of this fun event!
Come support the Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Family School Association!

Nicole Jalowiec: njalowiec@yahoo.com Dawn Spataro: kdcconsultants@aol.com
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ALL SAINTS DAY
MASSES
Thursday, November 1
9:00 am and 7:00 pm
*The Feast of All Saints Day
is a Holy Day of Obligation

October 28, 2018

ALL SOULS DAY MASSES
Friday, November 2, 9:00 am
SPECIAL REMEMBRANCE MASS, 7:00 pm
We will commemorate in a special way all those from
our parish who have died since November 2017.

Join us to pray and remember your beloved dead.
A reception with refreshments will immediately
follow Mass in the Narthex

Fall Trinity of Days: October 31, November 1, and November 2

A BLESSED ALL SOULS DAY TO YOU!
The Feast of All Saint and All Souls are occasions to celebrate and revisit the faithful
who have gone before us. (and not just those who have been canonically designated as
saints), those whose lives provide inspiration for us who follow on the path. The saints,
who are not models of perfection, but rather people who opened themselves to the ways
that God sought to work in and through their particular lives and gifts, invite us not to
copy their lives but to draw encouragement from them as we seek to let God do this same
work in our own particular lives.
In these days may the veil be thin for each of us. May we know the blessing of those
who are gone from this life but who breathe with us still, and may we know the grace of
the God who breathes life into us all. Deep peace to you. — J. Richardson

PRAYER
God of the generations, when we set our hands to labor,
Thinking we work alone,
Remind us that we carry
on our lips the words of prophets,
in our veins the blood of martyrs,
in our eyes the mystics’ visions,
in our hands the strength of thousands.
Amen.
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ALTAR SERVER
APPRECIATION MASS
BISHOP ANDREW WYPYCH INVITES
ALTAR SERVERS OF THE PARISHES
IN VICARIATE V AND THEIR FAMILIES
TO JOIN HIM IN THIS CELEBRATION

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2018
10:00 AM
ST. GERALD CHURCH
9310 S. 55TH CT., OAK LAWN
Priests of Vicariate Parishes are invited
to concelebrate. Altar Servers will join in the
opening procession.
There will be an opportunity for photographs.
Light refreshments served.

St. Michael Church invites all men
to their Annual Men’s Retreat

Please contact the St. Elizabeth Seton Parish
office at 708-403-0101 with the number of
Altar Servers and family members attending.

“IT’S EASY TO LIGHT A FIRE”
with Retreat Director

Rev. Brian Welter
Saturday, Nov. 10
St. Michael Church

14327 Highland, Orland Park
Registration/Continental Breakfast: 8-9am
Fee: $45 (required at registration)
Make checks payable to St. Michael Parish

Luncheon and Dinner included
TO REGISTER CALL 708-349-0903

Fr. Welter, M.Div., S.T.B., is Vice Rector for Formation at Mundelein Seminary. Fr. Welter holds
a B.S. (in Manufacturing Technology) from Bradley University, S.T.B. M.Div., University of St.
Mary of the Lake. Ordained a priest in 2005 for
the Archdiocese of Chicago. Former Associate
Pastor of St. Elizabeth Seton Church in Orland
Hills. Former Vocation Director for the Archdiocese of Chicago. Adjunct faculty member with
the Institute for Priestly Formation in Omaha.

CAMP MANITOQUA RETREAT

Saturday, Nov. 17-Sunday, Nov. 18
We are hosting a student retreat at Camp Manitoqua for
freshman to senior high school students. This is a collaborative retreat with St. Stephen, St. George, St. Julie and St.
Francis Youth Ministries. The purpose of this retreat is to
introduce teens to Christ and to assist in furthering their
relationship with Jesus. We will be participating in teambuilding games, witnesses of faith and enjoying the beauty
of nature.
There is limited space available so sign up soon.
The cost to attend is $75. Contact Kyle Groves
to sign up by calling 708-403-0101x105 or email
kgroves@steseton.com.
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SENIORS OF SETON

SAINT OF THE WEEK

MORNING OF REFLECTION
with BISHOP RONALD HICKS

Tuesday, Oct. 30, Mass: 9am
Reflection: 10am, McBrady Center
There will be a free-will offering taken to
help support his ministry to the children
of Nuestros Pequeños Hermanos. He
will be traveling to El Salvador to visit
them in mid-November. For questions,
call Doug Benker, 708-429-4518.
MEETING—NOV. 6—10AM
Doors to the McBrady Center open at
9:30am. After the meeting, Jonathan
Beyer will entertain us with his extensive repertoire and
versatility as a performer. After the entertainment, a delicious meal of roast turkey and the trimmings will be enjoyed by those with a pre-purchased ticket. Deadline to
purchase tickets in the parish office is this Tuesday, Oct.
30. Cost is $8/person. No ticket sales day of the luncheon.
REMEMBERING THE VETERANS
We will remember our military who gave their time to keep
our country safe. Say thank you by donating playing cards,
puzzles, board games, crossword puzzles, cologne (men/
women), ladies pins/necklaces, new white/black socks,
new sweatshirts, assorted greeting cards w/envelopes,
microwave popcorn, hard candy, cheese crackers, breakfast/cereal bars. (Donated to Manteno Veteran’s Home.)

UPCOMING EVENTS
Payment is due at time of registration.
Reservation forms and info for all events available at
monthly meetings and parish office. For reservations or
questions, contact Anna at 708-532-6731.
SOS FUNDRAISER—NOV 12/13/14/15
ANTHONY’S COAL FIRED PIZZA
(see details on pull-out flyer in this bulletin)
FARMHOUSE ACADEMY—NOV. 27—TUESDAY
11:30AM-1:30PM
COOK, CREATE, ENJOY!
Hands-on cooking class to create four new appetizers
that will impress at all of your holiday events. We will be
taste-testing our own creations and will receive the recipes
to take home. Fee: $35/member. Register by Nov. 16.
****Transportation on own to Farmhouse Academy
8940 W. 192nd St., Unit L, Mokena.
SANFILLIPO CHRISTMAS CONCERT
DEC. 11—TUESDAY
Cost: $115 member. Members may make reservation with
full payment in the parish office or at a monthly meeting.
Make check payable to SOS. Submit bottom portion of
reservation form and note: ATTENTION ANNA.
DRURY LANE—BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
LUNCHEON—JAN. 23—WEDNESDAY
$80/pp. Reservation w/payment taken at Nov. 6 meeting.

BLESSED BARTHOLOMEW
OF VINCENZA
1200-1271
Blessed Bartholomew of Vicenza, challenged the heresies of
his day. Known for his ability to preach, he overcame his
adversaries and helped his diocese become more loyal to Rome
in a time when anti-papal feeling ran high.
DOMINICANS HONOR ONE OF THEIR OWN ON OCTOBER
27, BLESSED BARTHOLOMEW OF VICENZA. This was a
man who used his skills as a preacher to challenge the
heresies of his day.
Bartholomew was born in Vicenza, Italy around 1200.
At 20, he entered the Dominicans. Following his
ordination, he served in various leadership positions.
As a young priest, he founded a military order whose
purpose was to keep civil peace in towns throughout
Italy.
In 1248, Bartholomew was appointed a bishop. For
most men, such an appointment is an honor and a tribute to their holiness and their demonstrated leadership
skills. But for Bartholomew, it was a form of exile that
had been urged by an antipapal group that was only
too happy to see him leave for Cyprus. Not many years
later, however, Bartholomew was transferred back to
Vicenza. Despite the antipapal feelings that were still
evident, he worked diligently—especially through his
preaching—to rebuild his diocese and strengthen the
people’s loyalty to Rome.
During his years as bishop in Cyprus, Bartholomew
befriended King Louis IX of France, who is said to
have given the holy bishop a relic of Christ’s Crown
of Thorns.
Bartholomew died in 1271. He was beatified in 1793.
COMMENT
Despite oppositions and obstacles, Bartholomew
remained faithful to his ministry to God’s People.
We face daily challenges to our faithfulness and
duties as well. Perhaps Bartholomew could serve as
an inspiration in our darker moments.
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Dear Parish Family,
St. Elizabeth Seton’s Music Department has a 31 year
History of providing quality music to the Southwest Suburbs
and beyond. Our Sunday liturgies, special liturgies and services
are enhanced by beautiful, spiritual, uplifting music provided
by our talented volunteer cantors, choirs and liturgical dancers.
They are often enhanced by the addition of wonderful instrumentalists who
travel to our parish from near and far to be part of our celebrations. Our two
annual concerts are enhanced by a full orchestra. Seton’s music is a wonderful
mixture of classic, contemporary and traditional music. The first concert on
Sunday Dec. 9, at 3PM, will be followed by a Dessert Gala Fundraiser
complete with raffles, wine and beverages.
Our Music Department relies on donations, our Annual Gala
Fundraiser, and Ad Books, to continue our tradition of enhancing our music
with instrumentalists at our concerts and liturgies. In order for the Seton
Music Department to continue bringing inspirational and beautiful music of
such high caliber to our communities and parish, we need your assistance.
A Seton Music Program Sponsorship is a great way for your family to
show your support for the continuation of presenting quality music to our
parish and surrounding communities. An Ad Book with your advertisement
will be included in the program of each of our concerts this year. At each
concert, we have an expected attendance of over 600 people. The following
form details available ad size and cost. Most importantly, your gift will enable
the St. Elizabeth Seton Music Department to continue their gift of music to
the parish and community.
God bless you and thank you for considering
to become a Seton Music Sponsor.

Linda McKeague
Director of Music
St. Elizabeth Seton Parish
9300 West 167th Street
Orland Hills, IL
708-403-0101, ext. 112
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Grandson to Seton staff/parishioner, Joan Nemec
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Primary Teaching Position Available
at Cardinal Joseph Bernardin School

THIS WEEK’S STEWARDSHIP RECOMMENDATION:

Avoid purchasing candy containing palm oil.
Palm oil is a popular vegetable oil used in candy
bars, snack foods, cookies, and baked goods. Too
often the palm oil tree plantations destroy enormous tracts of virgin tropical forests, exploit
child labor, grab land from local communities
and devastate critical habitat for elephants,
orangutans, and tigers. Compare labels and try
to avoid products with palm oil.
RECOMMENDED PALM OIL FREE
HALLOWEEN CANDY
Airheads
Almond Joy
Baby Ruth
Blow Pops
Dots
Fruit Rollups
Hershey Kisses
Hershey’s Milk Chocolate
Hershey’s Dark Chocolate
Jelly Beans
Jolly Rancher

M & Ms-Plain and Peanut
Mike & Ikes
Mounds
Nestle Crunch
Raisinettes
Reeses Peanut Butter
Cups Ring Pops
Toblerone
Tootsie Pops/Tootsie Rolls
York Peppermint Patties
100 Grand

Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School, 9250 W.
167th St., Orland Hills, seeks a licensed, primary teacher
for a 12-week maternity leave. Candidate should have
two-three years experience preferred. The position
begins (approximately) October 29, 2018. Interested
candidates, please send a resume to Le-Ann Broshous
at lbroshous@cjbschool.org or Mary Iannucilli at
miannucilli@cjbschool.org. Please feel welcome to
contact us with any questions about the position.

The New 2019
Golden Opportunities
Books ARE HERE!
Still Only $20!
Golden Opportunities
allows you to save thousands
of dollars at a variety of your
favorite LOCAL merchants
that include: dining pleasures,
casual dining, entertainment,
sports, retail, and more!

Available in the parish office
and at Seniors of Seton meetings!

Helpful Outreach for People seeking Employment
(HOPE) Employment Ministry
NEXT MEETING: TUESDAY, NOV. 6, 7PM
O’Mara Church Hall (lower level of church)
TOPIC: We will be reviewing how the development of an effective elevator speech can lead to a powerful first impression and how development of success stories can contribute to a successful interview.
The HOPE Employment Support Ministry is open to everyone. All of
our services, to both job seekers and employers, are free of charge. Our
monthly meetings address resume review, interview skills, networking,
guest speakers and open forums.
Employers and HOPE Alumni: We ask that you please share job
openings with us. Send your staffing needs to Fred Zeilner at
fredzeilner16@gmail.com, and they will be distributed to those who attend our monthly meetings.
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY: If you have expertise in the areas of HR/Recruitment, Staffing,
Resumes, LinkedIn or as a hiring manager, please consider joining our team as a volunteer. Enjoy the
satisfaction of providing your expertise in order to prepare job seekers for success. Contact Arnie Skibinski
at skibins@comcast.net.
BECAUSE EVERYONE CAN USE A LITTLE HOPE!
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St. Elizabeth Seton Advent 2018 Advent Wreath and Candle Sale
One of the ways we prepare for the Advent season in our homes, is to participate in the lighting of
the Advent Wreath and Candles. The four weeks of Advent help us to prepare for the coming of
Jesus on Christmas Day and the anticipation of His coming again. Advent 2018 begins on December
2nd and continues until December 24. Advent is a time to pray, a time to wait, and a time to hope.
This year we are inviting you to purchase an Advent Wreath for your home. A prayer for each week
will be included with the wreath to help us remain in the Advent Season until December 24. Three
of the candles are purple (or blue), reminding us to pray and serve others lovingly to help prepare
the way for Jesus. The candle for the third Sunday of Advent is rose-colored. This color symbolizes
our joy as the birth of Jesus draws near.
The Advent Wreath is 9 inches in diameter and made of artificial Pine Cones and Foliage.
$15.00
Orders must be placed by November 12, 2018.
A limited supply is available!

Please complete your form and return it w/payment in the box located on the Narthex
Counter or to the Parish Office. Make check payable to St. Elizabeth Seton Church for $15.00.
Your Name

_________________________________________________________________________

Your Address

_________________________________________________________________________

Your Telephone Number _________________________________________________________________________
Your Email Address

__________________________________________________________________________
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Gifts that
give twice®

Fair Trade Since 1946

Gifts
that
Artisan
highlight
this week:
give twice®

Fairisrael
Trade Since 1946
Israel is a country in Western
Asia located on the eastern shore
of the Mediterranean Sea. It
borders Lebanon in the north,
Syria in the northeast, Jordan
in the east, and Egypt on the
southwest, and contains
geographically diverse features
within its relatively small area.

SINDYANNA
OF GALILEE
Sindyanna of Galilee is a nonprofit
fair trade organization established in
1996 primarily to address issues
related to the status of Arab women
in their society. Led by women
striving for social change, Sindyanna
works with the Arab population in
the Galilee region of northern Israel,
as well as with olive growers and
artisans.
Sindyanna combines commercial
activity with work in the community,
thereby enhancing Arab women’s
empowerment while developing the
olive industry. The organization
stresses values such as land
preservation, environmental
considerations and commerce using
the principle of fair trade. Sindyanna
symbolizes a unique cooperation
between Arabs and Jews, striving to
strengthen the economy of the Arab
Palestinian population.
Ten Thousand Villages began
purchasing from Sindyanna in 2009.

St. Elizabeth Seton Church
FAIR TRADE ARTISAN WORLD MARKET
Saturday, Nov. 17
9:00am-7:00pm
Sunday, Nov. 18
8:00am-1:00pm
Please join our world market in the downstairs O’Mara Hall.
Hospitality offering light refreshments, featuring
Fair Trade coffee, candies, soup, chili, and dips.
Sponsored by the Seton Social Action Ministry.
AS WE ENTER THIS SEASON OF GIVING, let us remember that a gift
can create new possibilities for those living in need. This Christmas, as
we prepare for the coming of Christ, we can fulfill the hope of Christmas
for our disadvantaged brothers and sisters by exchanging fair trade gifts.
Your purchases will bring a renewed spirit of hope to the artisans who
create them by helping the light of Advent shine in their daily lives.
When you purchase one of the beautiful fair trade gifts, you are standing
in solidarity with the artisans who created them, and helping them to
live and work in dignity.
Young women have a brighter and better future. Children are able to
attend school and create their own due to the added income fair trade
brings to their families. Each week we will highlight just some of the
groups and artisans.
Please prepare for your holidays prayerfully, give generously and shop
responsibly to have a miraculous impact on those most in need. Fair
Trade items provided by Ten Thousand Villages, one of the world’s oldest
and largest Fair Trade organizations. All purchases will help to
alleviate poverty through trade rather than aid.
 LINENS
 ORNAMENTS
 BEAUTIFUL KNITS  COFFEE
 JEWELRY
 HOME DECOR  CHOCOLATES  TABLE TOP
 SOUPS/DIPS  BASKETS  TOYS/GAMES  MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
 STATIONERY
 AND MORE!
 GLOBAL TREASURES
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Scripture Reflections for
THIRTY FIRST SUNDAY
IN ORDINARY TIME

LIVING
the
WORD
November 4, 2018
NEXT WEEK’S FOCUS:
HOW DO I LOVE THEE?
We only need to love God in two ways—but in most
broad and deep ways! We must love God completely,
and love our neighbor as we love our very selves.

 FIRST READING

The LORD, the God of your fathers, will give you a land
flowing with milk and honey (Deuteronomy 6:2-6).
This reading gives the Old Testament citation of the first
great law. This passage was prayed each day by devout
Jews, for it is the Shema Israel (a Hebrew title that
means “Hear, O Israel.”) The rabbis said that to love the
LORD with all one’s heart meant to love the Lord with
one’s intellect (remember that in the Bible one thinks
with one’s heart). To love the Lord with one’s soul
meant to love the LORD even to the moment that they
separate soul from body during the persecution. To
love the Lord with one’s strength meant to love the
Lord with all of one’s material possessions.
 SECOND READING
Jesus is always able to save those who approach God
through him (Hebrews 7:23-28).
This reading contrasts the priesthood of Jesus to that of
the priests of the Old Testament. Those priests did not
live forever. There were many of them, one after another. Jesus, on the other hand, lives forever. This letter
was influenced by Greek philosophy. In Platonic philosophy, the one is better than the many. The one perfectly
expresses the idea being communicated, but the many
are many because each one of them fails to fully communicate what is intended. Thus, Jesus is the perfect High
Priest while the priests of the Old Testament always fell
short — they were sinners. When they sacrificed they

had to do so for themselves and for the people.
Jesus, being sinless, could offer sacrifices for us alone
(for he did not need them for himself).
 GOSPEL
To love God with all your heart and to love your neighbor
as yourself is worth more than all burnt offerings and
sacrifices (Mark 12:28b-34).
All throughout the Gospel, the Pharisees and scribes had
been trying to trap Jesus in order to have charges that
they might bring against him. We can assume that this
was what the scribe was trying to do when he approached Jesus with the question of which was the
greatest commandments. Jesus gives the scribe the simple answer that to love God and love neighbor are the
two greatest commandments. What seems to have begun as a test ends in a form of mutual admiration, for the
scribe acknowledges the honesty and integrity of the
scribe’s acknowledgement. The scribe and Pharisees
were a bit nonplussed by this response, for there was a
simple wisdom to it and they did not ask other questions. This interchange could give us a sense of how to
respond to those who are trying to play games with us.
He answers their questions with simple honesty, and
they are disarmed.

 REFLECTION

The poet Elizabeth Barrett Browning asked: “How do I
love thee?” Jesus answers a similar question with the
Shema, “Hear, O Israel! The Lord our God is Lord alone!
Therefore, you shall love the Lord, your God, with all
your heart… soul… strength.” Then he adds: “You shall
love your neighbor in concrete ways. Who is my
neighbor? Throughout the Gospels, Jesus includes one’s
enemy, someone foreign to me, those different from me,
those I envy, covet, take for granted, or might abuse.
How do I love you, God? By loving all God’s people, that
is, everyone, for God is Creator of all. Love can be simple,
like making a phone call, sending a card, writing an
email, or making a visit. Love can take a lot of work, like
being the first to say, “I’m sorry,” working to reconcile
with someone who has hurt us, welcoming an immigrant into our neighborhood, or standing up when another human being is publicly ridiculed or discriminated
against. We know that when we have not loved our
neighbor, we can feel regret or shame for what we have
done and what we have failed to do. Moses tells us to
hear and observe God’s statues and commandments in
order to grow, prosper, and become the people God
calls us to be. How do you love God? By loving all your
people, in word and deed.

READINGS FOR THE WEEK [Oct 29-Nov 4]
Monday
Eph 4:32—5:8
Lk 13:10-17

Tuesday
Eph 5:21-33
Lk 13:18-21

Wednesday
Eph 6:1-9
Lk 13:22-30

Thursday
Rv 7:2-4, 9-14
Mt 5:1-12a

Friday
Wis 3:1-9
Rom 5:5-11

Saturday
Phil 1:18b-26
Lk 14:1, 7-11

Sunday
Dt 6:2-6
Heb 7:23-28
Mk 12:28b-34
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ST. ELIZABETH SETON
PRAYER/OUTREACH MINISTRIES
Social Action Ministry
How we serve: Soup Kitchen in Joliet; Sharing Parish with
St. Procopius Church; Pro Life Ministry: COURAGE Program,
Mother’s Day Flowers For Life, Life Chain Sunday, Diaper Drive;
Respond Now Outreach; SWIFT (South West Interfaith Team);
Environmental Ministry; Speaker nights.

Seton Rosary Group
All are invited to pray the Rosary each Tuesday/Thursday in the
church, by our statue of the Mary, after 9am Mass.

Chaplet of Divine Mercy
Divine Mercy Chaplet each Wednesday following the 9am Mass.

Creation Care Team Ministry
A cross-parish Renew My Church initiative taking action to promote positive environmental change through education, individual action and community outreach in the spirit of Pope Francis’
encyclical Laudato Si. Second Monday each month, Gubbins
Center, 7pm. Call Andy Panelli, 708-301-8038.

Heart Warmers Meal Ministry
Heart Warmers is an outreach program where Seton volunteers
deliver homemade meals to people of our parish community
when they are experiencing times with medical, health, new
baby, recovery, or grief issues. To schedule receiving a meal or
to become a meal provider contact Barb Cristofaro at 708-3497493 or heartwarmers-ses@att.net.

Prayer Shawl Ministry
Shawls are prayerfully created, blessed, and distributed to those
who have a need for the spiritual, physical or emotional comfort.
Knit or crochet in your home and/or at the twice-monthly meetings. To become a knitter or to obtain a shawl, call Sharon
Leone at 708-226-4836.

Seton Sowers-Newborns in Need
If you knit/crochet/sew, your skills to make clothing/blankets for
premature newborn babies at the University of Illinois Hospital.
We meet monthly in the O’Mara Hall. Donations of yarn/fabric/
baby toiletries/supplies accepted. For information/meeting dates,
contact Carol Dimer at 708-479-6994.

HOPE Employment Ministry
HOPE is open to everyone. All of our services, to both job seekers and employers, are free. We meet the first Tuesday of each
month in O’Mara Hall at 7pm. Our meetings consist of networking, resume review, guest speakers and open forums. Contact
Arnie Skibinski at skibins@comcast.net.

Alcoholics Anonymous
If you have a problem with alcohol and feel a sincere desire to
stop drinking, you are welcome to attend a meeting of
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) in the O’Mara Hall, Thursdays, 7:30
-8:45pm. AA is a fellowship of men and women sharing their
experience, strength, and hope so that they may solve their
common problem and help others to recover. The only requirement is a sincere desire to stop drinking.

Families Anonymous
If your life has gone astray due to living with someone who has
a substance abuse problem, attend a Families Anonymous on
Mondays from 7-8:30pm at Palos Hospital, 123rd and 80th Ave.,
Palos Heights (Ambulatory Care Center, Rm. 1). Call 708-4292507 or 708-269-9853.

St. Vincent de Paul Society
Anyone within parish boundaries in need of assistance from
SVDP, may call the parish office at 708-403-0101.
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ST. ELIZABETH SETON
PARISH INFORMATION

 New Parishioners We welcome new members.
All are invited to participate in the life and mission of
the parish. A complete listing of parish services and
organizations is available in the parish office and on our
parish website. Please visit the parish office to register
or obtain the registration form on the parish website.
 Sacrament of Reconciliation is offered on
Saturday, between 4:15-4:45pm.
 Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated twice
monthly at 1pm. Reserve your time by calling the parish
office early. Limit of six children per Sunday.
 Baptismal Preparation Couples preparing for
the birth of their child should contact the Pastoral
Center to register for a one night seminar, focusing on
a parent’s role in faith development. This session is
mandatory prior to the Baptism.
 Anointing of the Sick is available in the Church
every Monday after the 9am Mass. For those who are ill
or facing hospitalization, it is appropriate to receive the
sacrament once every six months. Call 708-403-0101
for information.
 Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults
Adults, 18 and older, who wish to become Catholic are
enrolled in a formation process (RCIA) that includes
prayer, dialogue, instruction, and introduction to the
Church’s life and values, rituals and traditions. For information call the parish office 708-403-0101.
 Ministry of Care is available to give Communion
to the housebound, to visit and pray for hospitalized
and/or to arrange for the Anointing of the Sick. Please
call the Pastoral Center for assistance.
 In the Hospital? Because of HIPAA Privacy regulations hospitals can no longer contact the parish regarding your hospitalization. It is the responsibility of
you or a family member to notify our parish. We desire
to offer whatever spiritual support we can. Please call
the Pastoral Center.
 Sacrament of Marriage Couples planning to
marry are asked to make arrangements six months in
advance.
 Wedding Workshops are offered throughout the
year. They provide engaged couples with guidelines
and suggestions for the celebration of the Sacrament of
Marriage. The workshop covers topics ranging from
readings and music to flowers and video taping.
 Adult Choir sings at all 10am Sunday Masses, as
well as at a number of special liturgies.
 Teen Choir sings at the 11:30am Sunday Masses.
 Moving? Please call the office at 708-403-0101.

9300 West 167th St., Orland Hills, IL
708-403-0101
www.steseton.com
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A FINAL THOUGHT FOR YOUR WEEK

THIRTIETH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
by Gloria Couvion, Celebration Magazine

I

B

prefer to think of
artimaeus, the blind
myself as progressive
man, wanted that
and a person willing to
joy. He knew
change with life, culture
something special was
and age but lately I am
happening and he wanted to
questioning my ability to
be a part of it. He was
be as flexible as I once was.
persistent in calling out and
My needs are changing,
demanding to be seen and
and my vision seems
heard. His simple dialogue
encumbered by the “stuff”
and his lack of concern for
of life, both physical and
his cloak suggests that he
emotional.
knew what was important
Recently I spent a few
and what was not. He shed
days on the beach and
the cloak that weighed him
enjoyed leaving my adult
down and sprang up. He
responsibilities behind.
knew that he was ready to
I had only the clothes that
follow Jesus in faith without
I needed, and the days
the weighty things of life. We
Lord, you do wonderful things for us
were simple. I walked as
often think of blindness as
and fill our voice with laughter.
much as possible avoiding
being unable to see but
We may have sowed in tears,
the use of my car.
Bartimaeus could see what
Upon reflection, I realized
he needed to see by faith.
long awaiting fulfillment,
I would like to have more of
He didn’t walk away once his
but now in abundant joy and good company,
that solitude with time away
needs were met but instead,
from life’s demands and
walked with Jesus. He
we reap rejoicing. Amen.
cumbersome possessions.
began with need.
Those few days allowed me
We all begin with need.
to encounter the living God in creation and in others. I
What we do after that need is met determines our faith
was able to focus on beauty and allowed myself to feel
life. We all walk with a sizable crowd and it is up to us to
the freedom of a simpler existence, one with little “stuff”
decide if our crowd is a crowd that is leading us into a
to distract me from settling into a deeper relationship
relationship with Jesus or if it is blocking us from a life of
with Jesus.
deeper faith and discipleship. What cloak can we shed
to free the spirit and strengthen our vision?
It is obvious that one cannot just shuck
Despite attempts to silence him, the blind man
persevered. He knew there was something greater than
the things of life and leave it
the cloak in which he found shelter. He was ready to
all behind to be a hippie of sorts.
feel and see the world in a new way by following the
way of Jesus.
But, how do we recognize when we are so
overcome by the distractions or disorder of life that we
oday’s Gospel calls us to throw off that cloak,
leave our faith and spirituality as an afterthought? How
open our eyes and simplify our life leaving behind
do we nurture our relationship with God when there is
the things that weigh us down. Not everyone is
so much to divert us from what will give us real joy?
called to the life of a beach bum but there is much
We go forth weeping, but we do not always come
freedom in a simple life with less possessions.
back rejoicing and crying out, as today’s psalm reminds
us: “The Lord has done great things for us; we are filled
It is all those belongings that drain
with joy.”
us without us even realizing it.

T

How do we experience real joy?
Are we trying to find real joy
in the stuff of life or do we
allow our faith to lead us to a
deeper life sustaining joy?

I needed no more possessions than I could fit in that
suitcase. Knowing that is liberating and leaves space for
more prayer and action that leads to growth and lifegiving sustainable faith. Trust that Jesus is the answer
to our often unnecessary blindness.
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5:00PM

7:15AM

8:30AM

10:00AM

11:30AM

GREETERS

J. Gaskey
T. Grebenor
C. Labus
J. Lennon/S. Lennon
C. Lennon
D. Mires
M. Pahl
K. Pahl
G. Roy/G. Roy
K. Roy/M. Roy

E. Briette
J. Esposito
C. Esposito
M. Foley
D. Krieger
B. Majer
W. McGlashan
A. McGlashan
J. Niemiec

L. Allen
C. Bannon
F. Caputo
M. Crance
R. Cubalchini
M. Cubalchini
S. Giovanazzi
O. Lopez, Jr.

D. Ahern
W. Bric
J. Grant
D. Kujawa
M. Moore
M. Moore

A. Durkin
E. Esparza
E. Esparza
M. Hattar
J. Islas/L. Islas
S. Klean
F. McCarthy
S. Potts
T. Waters/A. Waters
J. Waters

LECTORS

T. Wojcik
M. Hamilton

D. Houha

G. Shafer
T. Shafer

M. Quinn
P. DeWilkins

R. Velcich
G. Rekar

SACRISTANS

C. Nolan

D. Flynn

M. Pawlak
E. Pawlak

A. Weishaar
S. Weishaar

M. O’Connor and
O’Connor Family

ALTAR
SERVERS

E. Papciak
C. Buck
N. Papciak

J. Laxamana
J. Laxamana
P. Lynch

S. Ryan
L. Becker
L. Zumpano

C. Walker
M. Reiter
L. Reiter

A. Scumaci
D. Lingan
M. Gregg

EUCHARISTIC
MINISTERS

M. Garcia
B. DeJonge
J. Paluch
M. Paluch
K. Nanfeldt
J. Para-Martin
G. Yakes
M. Ihnat
P. Ihnat
M. O’Connor
L. Coe
M. Murphy

S. Avila
L. Avila
D. Flynn
D. Skrzypiec
L. Skrzypiec
M. O’Connor
D. Nykiel
F. Mankowski

B. Kandel
J. Misiunas
B. Hall
B. Kemp
J. Klomes
S. Arcos
E. Pawlak
L. Kocsis
L. Kocsis
S. Hall
J. Frese
K. Frese

R. Laud
M. Quinn
J. Weger
R. Ulrich
D. Ulrich
E. O’Connor
A. Weishaar
R. Grill
S. Weishaar
P. Krueger
G. Chehy
M. Fehrenbacher
J. Nemec

C. Carney
T. Welser
M. Miller
M. O’Connor
D. Sigourney
C. Holmquist
J. Holmquist
T. Scorzo
M. Merino
T. Wolski

St. Elizabeth Seton Church
Join us on FACEBOOK
9300 W. 167th Street Orland Hills, IL 60487
St. Elizabeth Seton ChurchParish Office: 708-403-0101
Orland Hills
Religious Education: 708-403-0137
PARISH OFFICE HOURS:
MONDAY-FRIDAY: 8:30AM-4:30PM
SATURDAY: 1PM-6PM
SUNDAY: 8:30AM-1PM
Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School WEBSITE: WWW.CJBSCHOOL.ORG
708-403-6525
Principal, Mary Iannucilli Administrative Assistant, Cindy Labriola Devlin

VISIT OUR
WEBSITE AT
WWW.STESETON.COM

Pastoral Staff
Rev. William T. Corcoran, Ph.D, Pastor
Rev. John Zurek, Associate Pastor
Rev. William Gubbins, Resident Priest
Rev. William T. O’Mara, Pastor Emeritus
Deacon: Frank Gildea
Deacon: Dennis (Barb) Cristofaro
Claudia Nolan, Director of Liturgy
Linda McKeague, Director of Music
Parish Office Staff
Donna Stolinski, Business Manager
Darlene Raila, Communications Director
Joan Nemec, Morning Receptionist
Karen Mirecki, Afternoon Receptionist
Religious Education Staff
Diana Barracca, Administration
Mary Vlaming, Catechesis

Youth/Young Adult Ministry
Kyle Groves, Director
Bruce Hall, Coordinator
Athletics
Bob Myjak, Director
Maintenance Staff
Raymond Yanowsky, Director of Maintenance
Laurie De Mik-Renn, CJB Day Maintenance Supervisor
Marie Makuch, Staff
Joseph Shake, Staff
Dan Kosty, Staff

REGULAR MASS SCHEDULE
Monday-Friday: 9:00 am
Saturday: 5:00 pm
Sunday:
7:15, 8:30, 10:00, 11:30am

